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REBEKAH'S
RUNDOWN
Monthly newsletter of July

SIMPLE DATES:
-Upcoming officer
training TBD

It's July!!
Happy late Independence Day! I have been busy away at
International Convention through our National Holiday .
Anyways..... there is a ton going on and that has happened

.

this month already, here's a sneak peak:

ICON Review
Summer Board Review
Officer Training
Fall Rally

CONTACT ME:
My Contact Info:

If you glance to the left you can see all the ways you can contact

Rebekah Potter

me. I ask that when you see this that you send me an email,text, or

Division 7 Lt.Gov

even call me. This way you can tell me about yourself. Who you

rebekah@ktkey.org

are, If you hold a position in Key Club, If you want to invite me to

#423-297-6615

an upcoming club event, and also how it's best to contact you.

Summer Board review

Officer Training

In case you didn't know, Summer

I've got plans for you all!!!

Board is when the district board

Sadly, our venue for our first

comes together to discuss current

Officer Training has not been

events, our divisions, and how to

confirmed, but I'm working

better help our district as a whole.

on it. On the bright side

Here's some things we learned

officer training is going to be

Officer Training
about:

a BLAST. Look out for an

DCON

email about it!

Fall Rally

ICON review
I can't believe it's over already, ICON was a blast. The K-T tour was
absolutlely amazing and the convention activities themselves we're
great too. If you werent there, I've got your back here are some major
things that happened:
House of Delegates
We debated and passed or failed both amendments and resolutions. There
will be a link on the next page to look at the amendments/resolutions we
discussed.
Caucusing/Elections
Spending a lengthy time in a chair listening to potential trustees,
presidents, and vice presidents, may not sound like the most fun, but each
process was well worth it. We elected many trustees and our new Key
Club International Vice President and President.

FALL RALLY
WHERE: Pigeon Forge, Tennesse
WHEN: Saturday, October 19, 2019

Fall Rally is coming soon, it's always a lot of fun!
Who wouldn't want to spend the day with Key
Clubbers taking over Dollywood? The district will
soon be sending you an information packet with all
the details.

IMPORTANT LINKS
Amendments/Resolution Link:

https://s3.amazonaws.com/keyclub-wpassets/wpcontent/uploads/2019/06/02134107/2019-HODProposed-Amendments.pdf

